
A bright and pleasing tone, with some sustain.  Lacks some depth compared to the concert.   
S:ll, very good sound , and great for a plas:c travel ukulele.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.75 inches 17 (13 to body) No Double bout cut away

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Polycarbonate &  
Carbon Fiber

Polycarbonate &  
Carbon Fiber

Polycarbonate &  
Carbon Fiber

Polycarbonate &  
Carbon Fiber

Yes!

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Polycarbonate &  
Carbon Fiber

Yes Flat 21.625 in., 15 oz. Open geared

Ac:on at 1st Fret Ac:on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.5 mm 2.25 mm 34.64 mm 9.08 mm (29.60 G-A) 21.16 mm

Enya Nova U Mini (Soprano) Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri:cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At :me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So]/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

The Nova U Mini is a soprano version of the concert model.  It features improvements over the 
original concert version in terms of the string spacing, plas:c formula:on, and improved case, but 
lacks the side port and strap bu`ons (bu`ons coming in 2021).  The sound isn’t as good as the concert
—but it’s s:ll be`er than any other ukulele and really does jus:ce to the Macaferri Islander, even 
though it isn’t styled the same.  It is very good…and recommended (The concert is a touch be`er).

$59.99 

Just like it’s larger sibling, you will love it or leave it.  I like the syling with the cutaway, arched back, fretboard styling, slo`ed bridge,  
and Enya sound holes.  Paint may chip/scratch with adventurous use and drops.

Accessories Included: Case, extra strings, and tuner 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Bright with some sustain

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo`om of neck

Nut width is the same as the concert, but string spacing is MUCH wider.  While s:ll very playable,  it is not as  
easy for me to play as the concert Nova.  I wish it had side posi:on markers.

Flawless build, but cannot see inside.  Previous issues on the concert model have been addressed in the 
chemical make-up of the ukulele, as well as the case (zipper and strap).

Affordable, good kit, be`er sound than many laminates.  

Decent volume

10/2020

Ra:ng Summary Statement

https://youtu.be/Z6bNdE6cIEY

